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Details of Visit:

Author: powerman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Apr 2015 15:00
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the MK flats spotless, if a bit bare and utilitarian. But comfortable enough for an hour's fun.
Parking in the town car park almost outside. A very attentive (not to see pretty) maid let me in and
got me some refreshments which Lucy (who is a busy girl) got ready after her last customer. Never
felt rushed although the place was busy (actually the idea of the constant sex around me was bit of
a turn on as was the thought at the end that Lucy was going off to be fucked all over again).

The Lady:

Lucy is as beautiful as in her photos if not more so. Lovely blonde hair and a great pair of tits. She
was wearing a suitable set of sexy undies which didn't stay on for very long. Long legs, shaved
pussy. Slightly reserved but nice personality.

The Story:

Memory of this punt is a bit vague since it was almost a month ago now but I really enjoyed myself.
Lucy was a bit quiet to start off with but after a while we got more comfortable with each other and
down to action. A bit of kissing (enthusiastic I'm pleased to say) and cuddling led to an oral session
as she sucked my cock and got it hard. I particularly enjoyed looking at her full breasts and feeling
them brush against me as her lips worked their magic on my cock. I was soon very randy and she
understood when asked if we could calm down a bit while I licked her pussy. This was fun. She
responded well to my tongue movements (I worked my way through the alphabet twice). She asked
if I liked seeing a woman squirt as she sometimes can manage this. Happy to watch a woman enjoy
herself, I agreed and she got out her vibrator and asked me to use it on her. While she did not squirt
in the end, she did seem to enjoy herself and I was eventually ready to let off my first load. We
agreed that her mouth would be the best landing site for my sperm so she lay down beside me and
starting sucking. I'm pleased to report that a wonderful orgasm erupted not long after and her mouth
was full of spunk. She looked very pleased with herself as she disposed of it and came back to bed.

A bit more kissing and cuddling soon had me relaxed but ready for more sex. Lucy got between my
thighs and got her mouth working on y shaft. I soon hardened and was ready for the big finish. I got
her on her back after applying the condom, opened her pussy lips which she then held open so I
could admire the sight of her willing vagina before thrusting forcefully into her. I think I heard a gasp
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from her as she was penetrated and then I just got into a full-on pounding rhythm made possible by
the fact that I had cum a few minutes earlier. Her body was great to fuck and I enjoyed thrusting into
her. Eventually however my instincts just took over. A couple of deep thrusts and I was cumming
again. She let me come down from cloud nine before I withdrew and then she helped me get
cleaned up and ready for my return to the real world. Didn't feel pushed out even though Lucy had
another appointment waiting - I hope he enjoyed fucking her as much as I did.

A lovely enthusiastic sexual partner who knows how to please a man and enjoys being pleased by
him. I hope to see her again sometime.
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